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Your wedding is one of the most important days of your lives and an occasion 
to be remembered for years to come. Start your celebration on the sun 
kissed shores of Fitzroy Island, with an intimate island wedding ceremony just 
for two, or invite family and friends to share your happiness on this tropical 
paradise located on the Great Barrier Reef.

Fitzroy Island features several stunning ceremony areas including Welcome 
Bay Beach, our lush tropical resort garden, or for something a little more 
intimate – one of Queensland’s most photographed beaches, Nudey Beach. 
Select your style of wedding reception with an array of venues including the 
Welcome Bay Room, Rainforest Room, Foxy’s Beachside Bar or Zephyrs 
Garden, all provide a marvellous view of Welcome Bay and the Coral Sea.

Our qualified kitchen team will cater to your every need and are ready to 
make your tastebuds dance with a variety of menu styles created using only 
the freshest ingredients from our local suppliers.

Our inclusive wedding ceremony and reception packages are designed to 
include everything you need for a wedding from 2 to 250 guests..

Our gift to you, as part of your Wedding Package - transfers to and from the 
island on the Fitzroy Flyer, complimentary upgrade to a Welcome Bay Suite 
with a bottle of Australian Sparkling Wine on arrival for the bride and groom.

We understand that planning a wedding can be quite stressful and you 
will have to make some significant decisions, which is why we work closely 
together with you to ensure your wedding will be one to be remembered for  
a long time.

Thank you again for considering Fitzroy Island Resort as a destination for this 
special time.

Kind regards, 
The Fitzroy Island Wedding Team

Engagement 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

O N  Y O U R 



Fitzroy Island provides a variety of stunning ceremony venues from small and 
intimate, to a larger affair. All ceremonies include a rehearsal, wet weather 
alternative, crowd control during the ceremony and a dedicated 
wedding coordinator to assist in the planning stages and to be by your side on 
your big day ensuring everything runs smoothly.

All packages include: 

•  Exclusive hire, with full set up and pack down of the area, venue hire costs 
and staffing for the duration of the ceremony.

•   Toasting wine, water and orange juice to be served at the conclusion  
of your ceremony.

• Chairs with white covers, or white metal garden chairs (up to 10).

• Signing table with white linen cloth and two chairs.

Optional Extras: (at an additional cost, subject to availability)

• Arbour hire with decoration (included in some packages)

• PA system with microphone and Bluetooth connection for music

• Acoustic musician 

• Garden games hire

• Additional equipment and theming from Two Tribes 

• Peacock Chairs 

inclusions C E R E M O N Y 
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Venues C E R E M O N Y

Top tips:

- Get your florist to supply natural rose petals for the aisle

- Add on the arbour with a floral arrangement

-  If you have guests staying in the penthouse, get a post ceremony group photo 
from above!

W e l c o m e  B a y  G a r d e n

Top Tips: 

- Start time of 4pm to miss the heat of the day

- Jesus hooks with vases and flowers look great along the edge of the aisle

- Make sure to check the tides, if its high there will be very little beach! 

-  Advise your guests to wear flats on the invitation, walking on built  
up coral on the shore can be tricky. 

W e l c o m e  B a y  B e a c h

Interesting in having your wedding on the secluded and peaceful Nudey Beach? Voted Australia best beach for 2018. 
Please email our events team for more information. Please note there are a few limitations and an additional charge.
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All Wedding Packages include:

•  Exclusive venue hire with full set up and pack down of the area, including  
all costs and staffing for the duration.

• Set up of rectangular tables and chairs

• White chair covers

• All place settings plus white linen table clothes, linen napkins and glassware

• Stunning ocean views

• Bridal table, gift table and cake table if required

•  Venue pricing is included in the package you chose and may be subject to 
minimum numbers

Optional Extras: (at an additional cost, subject to availability)

• Canape and drinks packages

• Menu flexibility

• Additional equipment and full venue theming from Two Tribes

• Musicians and entertainers

• Late opening licence (must be applied for in advance) 

• Menus, signage and name card printing

VenuesR E C E P T I O N

Select your style of wedding reception with an array of venues including 
the elegant Welcome Bay Room,  Rainforest room, the casual 

Foxy’s beachside bar or Zephyrs Garden. All of our venues provide 
a marvellous view of Welcome Bay and the Coral Sea.

         Venue    Seated Banquet   Cocktail Guests

Welcome Bay Room  Min 30  Max 100  Min 40 Max 150

Rainforest Room  Min 10 Max 30  Min 15  Max 45

Foxy’s Waterside  Min 6 Max 30  Min 10 Max 50

Foxy’s Gazebo Min 50 Max 150  Min 80 Max 250

Zephyr Garden  Min 10 Max 24  Min 8 Max 30

** Please note minimum numbers may be negotiated and are meant more as a guide for the space than a requirement.
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Venues R E C E P T I O N

Welcome Bay Room

Located on the upper floor, this spacious and elegant venue provides a scenic 
view of the surrounding blue sea of  Welcome Bay from wide outdoor balconies. 
Welcome Bay room can accommodate up to 100 seated guests, or 150 in an 
informal setting.

Foxy’s Waterside & Gazebo

Foxy’s Bar is our largest reception venue catering for up to 250 guests, it offers  
a relaxed beachside setting under the rainforest canopy. Have your guests enjoy  
a night on the dance floor surrounded by the stars and tropical scenery.

Rainforest Room

Our rainforest room offers a private area for you and your wedding guests 
with spectacular ocean and sunset views. You will also have access to a private 
balcony which offers a more relaxed setting for your reception. The venue easily 
accommodates formal sit down dining or a casual reception for up to 45 guests.

Zephyr Garden

Zephyrs Garden or the undercover verandah is ideal for small intimate dinners 
for up to 30 guests. The venue overlooks lush green gardens and the calm waters 
of Welcome Bay, making it ideal for a tropical sunset. This venue is only available 
from 6:30pm.

C O N T I N U E D
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options P A C K A G E 

WEddinG cErEMonY & 
rEcEpTion pacKaGEs
We have designed our wedding packages at 
Fitzroy Island Resort to suit a wedding of 
any size, from an intimate elopement right 
up to a grand family wedding with  
full resort hire.

Hibiscus Wedding package

From $2000 per couple  
(Monday to Thursday)
From $2250 per couple  
(Friday to Sunday) 

Inclusions:
•  Three nights’ accommodation in a 

Welcome Bay Suite including daily 
breakfast for the wedding couple and 
a bottle of sparkling wine on arrival.

•  Return transfers for the bridal 
couple aboard the Fitzroy Flyer.

•  Ceremony venue hire and full set up 
costs (additional charges apply for 
Nudey Beach).

•  Signing table with white table linen 
and 2 chairs with white chair covers.

•  Glass of sparkling wine to toast at 
the conclusion of your ceremony.

•  3 course dinner for two on your 
wedding night.

Frangipani Wedding package

From $2250 per couple  
(Monday to Thursday)
From $2500 per couple  
(Friday to Sunday) 

All inclusions of the Hibiscus 
Ceremony Package plus:
•  A beautiful wedding arch with  

2 style options.
•  Grazing station in between your 

ceremony and reception in a 
reserved area, includes a welcome 
drink.

lily Wedding package
 
From $3000 per couple  
(Monday to Thursday)
From $3500 per couple  
(Friday to Sunday) 

All inclusions of the Frangipani 
Ceremony Package plus:
•  A choice of two celebrants and all 

costs associated with their travel.
•  Private dining for two, one evening 

during your stay with us.

First choose from our 6 ceremony & reception packages, then add on your guest package to suit.



options P A C K A G E 

WEddinG cErEMonY & 
rEcEpTion pacKaGEs
Including your friends and family is simple, 
you have 3 levels of guest package to 
choose from. There is also discounted 
accommodation and Fitzroy Flyer 
transfers are available for your guests.  
Your personal wedding planner will be able 
to assist you with the particulars. 

 

Family Wedding 
From $6000
•  Three night’s accommodation in our 

luxury Penthouse including daily 
breakfast and 2 bottles of sparkling 
wine on arrival.

•  Return Transfers for 8 guests aboard 
the Fitzroy Flyer.

•  A choice of two celebrants and all 
costs associated with their travel.

•  Signing table with white table linen 
and 2 chairs with white chair covers, 
plus chairs for additional guests. 

•  3 course A La Carte dinner for the 
Bride & Groom and 6 guests on 
your wedding night, set up with basic 
table decorations.

Elopment package 1
From $1600 
•  Two night’s accommodation in a 

Welcome Bay Suite including daily 
breakfast and a bottle of sparkling 
wine on arrival.

•  Return transfers for the bridal 
couple aboard the Fitzroy Flyer.

•  A choice of two celebrants and all 
costs associated with their travel.

•  Signing table with white table linen 
and 2 chairs with white chair covers.

Elopment package 2 
From $2750
•  Four night’s accommodation in a 

Welcome Bay Suite including daily 
breakfast and a bottle of sparkling 
wine on arrival.

•  Return transfers for the bridal 
couple aboard the Fitzroy Flyer.

• A choice of two celebrants and all 
costs associated with their travel.
•  Signing table with white table linen 

and 2 chairs with white chair covers.
•  3 course dinner for two on your 

wedding night including welcome 
beverage, set up with basic table 
decorations.

•  A beautiful wedding arch with 2 style 
options.

•  Private dining for two, one evening 
during your stay with us.

First choose from our 6 ceremony & reception packages, then add on your guest package to suit.



options G U E S T  
P A C K A G E

*Subject to change if Nudey Beach is the selected ceremony venue 

BrinG Your FaMilY & FriEnds 
Adding more guests is easy, per person fees 
include the ceremony, venue and reception 
meal.
Discounted rates for accommodation and 
Fitzroy Flyer transfers are available for your 
guests. Your wedding planner will assist you 
with a quote.

level 1 Guest package
From $130 per adult,  
$45 per child (5-13 years) 
Includes
•  Sparkling wine served to toast at  

the conclusion of the ceremony.
• 3 course banquet or buffet Menu.
•  Wedding cake cut and served on 

platters.
•  Reception set up including white 

chair covers, white table linen, 
cutlery and glassware.

level 2 Guest package
From $175 per adult,  
$60 per child (5-13 years) 
Includes
•  All inclusions of Level 1 guest 

package.
•  Grazing station in between the 

ceremony and reception including  
one welcome drink.

level 3 Guest package
From $235 per adult,  
$60 per child (5-13 years) 
Includes
•  All inclusions of Level 2 guest 

package.
•  Bronze 4 hour beverage package 

(details on page 10).

14:00  // Venue to be set and ready
14:40  // Groom, Celebrant and Guests arrive
14:50  // Bride collected from room
15:00  // Ceremony commences
15:20  // Ceremony concludes - signing of certificate
15:25  // Couple exit
15:30  // Sparkling wine served
16:00  //  Guests depart to the next venue for grazing boards  

or canapes whilst the bride and groom go for photos.  
18:00  // Reception commences in chosen venue

ScheduleS A M P L E



Menus R E C E P T I O N

All packages include: 

• Buffet
• Family Style Buffet
• BBQ Buffet
• Substantial Canapes
• Alternate Drop 

Sample menus are available upon request
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PackagesB E V E R A G E

Bronze package

2 HOURS $40 | 3 HOURS $52 
4 HOURS $67

pricEs arE pEr pErson

BOTTLED BEERS

CASCADE PREMIUM LIGHT

CARLTON DRAUGHT

GREAT NORTHERN ORIGINAL

BOTTLED WINE

MORGAN’S BAY BRUT

MORGANS BAY SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

MORGAN’S BAY SHIRAZ CABERNET

MORGAN’S BAY CABERNET 
MERLOT

SOFT DRINKS & JUICES

TEA & COFFEE

silver package

2 HOURS $45 | 3 HOURS $62 
4 HOURS $77

pricEs arE pEr pErson

BOTTLED BEERS

CASCADE PREMIUM LIGHT

JAMES SQUIRE 150 LASHES

GREAT NORTHERN ORIGINAL

BOTTLED WINE

SEPPELT PROSECCO

SQUEALING PIG SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

PEPPERJACK SHIRAZ

SQUEALING PIG ROSE

SOFT DRINKS & JUICES

TEA & COFFEE

cocktail on arrival

$14.00 
pricEs arE pEr pErson

MOJITO

PINA COLADA

ESPRESSO MARTINI

CAN ONLY BE PRE-ORDERED AND 
ONLY AVAILABLE WITH CONJUCTION 

WITH DRINK PACKAGE

spirits

AVAILABLE  
UPON REQUEST 

Gold package

2 HOURS $56 | 3 HOURS $74 | 4 HOURS $90
pricEs arE pEr pErson

BOTTLED BEERS

CASCADE PREMIUM LIGHT

CROWN

PERONI NASTRO AZZURO

BOTTLED WINE

SEPPELT THE GREAT ENTERTAINER SPARKLING

ANNIE LANE SAUVIGNON BLANC

T’GALLANT PINOT GRIGIO

PEPPERJACK CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PEPPERJACK SHIRAZ

SOFT DRINKS & JUICE

TEA AND COFFEE



Two Bedroom Suite                   4-6
Consists of an Island Suite and  
Resort Studio with shared entrance.

Butterfly Bungalow             2A+3C
Set amongst the rainforest and 
moments from the beach, our 
Butterfly Bungalows are the perfect 
secluded island hideaway option.

4 Bedroom Luxury Penthouse                                                                          8
The Penthouse boasts 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, this apartment is truly the  
jewel in the crown of Fitzroy Island Resorts accommodation. The Penthouse  
features spacious living, dining and kitchen areas plus two outdoor balconies  
with magnificent views over Welcome Bay.

Resort Studio                                 2
Great value room for couples or  
friends, with Queen or Twin Beds 
Can also be booked for suppliers: DJ, 
celebrant or photographers from  
$120 per night. 

Island Suite                                   4
Luxuriously appointed spacious one 
bedroom suite with Queen Bed, sofa 
bed, seperate lounge/kitchen area  
and balcony.

Welcome Bay Suite                     4
Located on the top floor boasting 
ocean views, a Queen Bed, sofa bed, 
seperate lounge/kitchen area and 
balcony.

Beach Front Cabin                        4
Boasting beautiful views across 
Welcome Bay, the Beach Cabin  
offers a King bed and 2nd twin 
bedroom.

Once your wedding is confirmed, you will be given a discount code to  distribute to your guests, this entitles them to 25% discount from our advertised room 
rates on our website. It also means we can track their bookings. Please note guests will not be required to pay anything until check out and there is a 72 hour 
cancellation policy.

accommodation O P T I O N S



Activitesa d d i T i o n a l

• Pre wedding welcome party
• Post wedding brunch 
• Outer Great Barrier Reef Trips
 • Kayaks
• Stand Up Paddleboards

• National Park Hiking Trails
• Glass Bottom Boat Tours
• Turtle Rehabilitation Centre*
• Snorkelling & guided tours

www.fitzroyisland.com/tours-day-tripsPhoto supplied by: Matthew Evans Photography 



suppliersF I T Z R O Y  I S L A N D 
R E C O M M E N D E D

celebrant
adrianne doyle

T: 0413 394 994

E: Adrienne@trinitybeach.info

 

Wayne rees

T: 0407 166 744

E: weddings@waynerees.com.au 

 

anna soltwedel

T: 0422 342 143

E: anna@portdouglasmarriages.com.au 

 

photographer 
The raw photographer - Jason

T: 0466 908 959

E: info@therawphotographer.com

Miscellaneous
shae Howlett - Hair & Make up

T: 0402 482 025

 

i do FloWErs – Kerry

T: 07 4031 7811

E: kerry@idoflowerscairns.com.au

Matthew Evans 

T: 0423 468 133

E: info@matthewevansphotgraphy.com.au

 

Tracy Hayes

T:  0418 963 796

E:  info@azurephotography.com.au 

Two Tribes: deb - Equipment Hire

T: 0411 660 326

E: hello@twotribesstyle.com.au 

 

Tammy Barker 

T: 0418936799

E: tammy@creatingmoments.com.au 

cakes annietime- 

T: 0408 727 420

E: info@cakesannietime.com.au

 

stephanie palmer

T: 0437 064 130

E: Stephanie@peppermintlane.com.au

 

Yolande szery 

0439 078 372

yolande@bettertogethercelebrations.com

northampton Events 

0417 635 202

Hello@northampton.net.au

 

Mehdi Tulieve 

0452 594 219

tulievephotography@gmail.com



do you have a Wet Weather option? 
We have multiple wet weather options! We are also flexible with timing the 
day of your wedding – we can try and dodge the rain if the schedule allows. 

How do we confirm the date? 
Once you get in touch we will create a booking agreement and deposit 
request. Upon receipt of the $1000 non-refundable deposit and signed 
booking agreement your wedding is confirmed! 

can i come and see the venue options? 
We would love to invite you over for a complimentary site visit to the island 
where we can discuss your wedding requirements. If you would like to make an 
appointment or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

How do my guests book their accommodation?
Once your wedding is confirmed we will supply you with a discount code for 
your guests to book via our website. This also allows us to track their booking 
so we can let you know who has confirmed reservations. 

can we have a dJ or can we provide our own music?
You can do either. Please note for outside entertainers you will need to 
have the reception in one of our private venues or use one of our affiliated 
musicians. Email for more details. 

can we have our wedding at nudey Beach? 
You sure can! Email us for more details.

How do we get to Fitzroy island: 
A 45 minute boat trip aboard the Fitzroy Flyer will get you from Cairns to 
Fitzroy Island and back three times daily. All Fitzroy Flyer services depart 
from Cairns Marlin Wharf-Berth 20. Departing Cairns: 8:00am, 11:00am* 
or 1:30pm. Departing Fitzroy Island: 9:30am, 12:15pm* or 5:00pm. 11:00am 
and 12.15pm services do not run Monday to Friday during the months of 
February and March.

QuestionsF R E Q U E N T L Y 
A S K E D



phone: +61 7 4044 6718 Fax: 07 4044 6790
Email: resort.events@fitzroyisland.com
Website: www.fitzroyisland.com
post:  Fitzroy Island Resort 

 ATT: Wedding and Events Team  
PO Box 3058  
Cairns QLD 4870

       Facebook.com/FitzroyIslandQueensland
       @FitzroyIsland
        Pinterest.com/FitzroyIsland

Contact us


